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Horatio Alger he1d. stock ln a cooperative store in Natick, Mass., and in this
note--from the coll-ection of D. James Ryberg--he appoints his brother-in-law, Amos
Cheney, to act as his attorney to sign for him the transfer of his shares. John M.
Dorvnie, the witness, was u 15-yeur-o1d orphan in 1884 when Alger informally adopted
him. He enrolled in a commercial school at 18, was apprenticed to a photographer
aL 19, and in 1895, as Alger proudly wrote in 1898, he "passed the civil service
examination and. became one of Theodore Booseveltts reform pol-ice." John Downie was
one of three boys whom Alger adopted. during the 188Os and early 1890s.
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HORATIO ALGNR SOCIETY

To further the phiosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ani[ Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerrs unclauntecl
heroes--lails whose struggles epitomized
the Great ArBrican Dream and ffamed hero
ideals in countless millions of young
Americans.

LETTERS

Letters to the Eclitor are welcome,
but may be ed.ited or condensed clue to
space l"imitations.

(Uaitorrs note: After the Dick
Seddon auction, some of the newer
members wrote and asked me, I'Just who
was this Dick Seclclon that you all
seem to regarcl so highly?" I wrote
them back, telling them all aborlt
Dick, and just recently, while cleaning
out my files, I came across a cache
of letters that Dick sent me. One
of them immediately caught my eye--
the last one that Dick ever wrote m€r
written just a few weeks before he
clied. I prlnt it here so that some
of our newer members will have a better
understanding of this unique inclividu-
a]) .

Jan. 10, 19BO

Dear Jack,

You can't teII how pleased I was that
you tried. to reach me last night. To
think that someone was thinking of me

even if I was not in a very goocl condi-
tion to communicate. My problems are
adding up and some days get too much for
me but Mary and" my entire family are
taking such good care of me that I feel
like the luckiest guy on earth. As you
know, I will soon be 76 years olcl (in
April) anct f have lived a nice full
life doing many of the things Itve
wanted" to. My own fofks are all gone,
most o.f my former business associates
are either gone or drifted. apart.
This leaves the Horatio Alger Society
and a few members of the Society of
American Magicians as my contemporaries,
and there is a strong pu1l to iclentify
with them. T can honestly say that I
never knew a finer bunch of people, nor
enjoyed myself so much when I was with
them. I regard each one as my friencl
and- am only too pleased to perform some
small service for them.

As for you, Jackr you are one of my
special friend.s. I hope we can once

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published. bi-
monthly (six issues per year). Member-
ship fee for any twelve month period is
$15.00, rrith single issues costing
$3.00. P1ease make all remittances
payable to the Horatio Alger Society.
Membership applications, renewals,
changes of adclress, and other corres-
pond.ence should be sent to the Society's
Secretary, Carl T. Hartmann, 49OT AIti-
son Drive, Lansing, Michigan 4891O.

Ner,rsboy is inclexecl
Language Association t s
Bibliography.

in the Mod-ern
Tnternational

The Society recognizes Bob Bennett's
Horatio Alger, Jr.: A Comprehensive
Ii-&fgIAy., ," the most current,
d.efinitive authority on Alger's works.

Newsboy ad rates: 1 pager $lZ.OO; one
half page, $17.00; one-fourth page,
$9.00; per column (1" , 34f 4"), $2.00.
Sencl acls, with check payable to the Hora-
tio Alger Society, to Bob Sawyer, 2O4
MitI St., Gahanna, Ohio 43230.
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more take a day or tr.vo along the bay on
the coast of Maine and enjoy a lobster
stew among the boats. But if we never
d.o werl-l have had it once and it was
worth it. I hope f am not getting
maucllin but so nnany of my friends are
ill and out of it that it gets lonely
some days.

Remember me to your lovely mother ancl
drop me a line when ancl if you think of
it. I have a few letters to write this
morning, but r.ranted to be sure and
thank you. See you at Bradrs in May,
I hope.

Sincerely,
Di ck

xx*
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PF-O24 Gilbert K. I{estgarcl ff
1OO1 S. W. 5th Court
Bo;mton Beach, FLA 3j435

PF-627 Gilbert 0'Gara
811 Boulder Ave.
Des Moines, f or,ra 5031 j

J(**

MORE ON ALGER BOOKS
PTIBLISIIED BY A.L. BURT

by Brad Chase

ftve hacl many interesting reactions
from collectors of old chilclrenrs
stories to my recent book on Algers
produced by Albert L. Burt. Several
Alger collectors have to1d. me that they
have reexamined their collections to
see what Burt Algers they owned. and how
those books related, to the chronology
and publishing pattern of Burt as shor^m
in my book. Some people have indicated.
that they have reorganized. and rear-
ranged their Burt Atgers in their co1-
lections on the basis of the eight
series and. 47 Burt formats f identi-
fied, and have acljusted their collecting
patterns accordingly. These reactions
gi.ve me a feeting of tremenclous satis-
faction and make much of the publishing
effort worthwhile.

f recelved reactions also concerning
book content. Several people sent me
ad.ditional information gathered. from
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their or.m collections about Burt Algers
primarily identifying titles I hadn't
been able to confirm that were prod.uced.
as part of a specific format. Other
comments relating to the format draw-
ings, charts and title listings vere
complimentary and much appreciatecl,
making the many hours ve spent in pre-
pari-ng them worth the effort. Some
people shared with me their frustrations
with the scarcity of information
around on publishing patterns which oc-
curred over eighty years ago. Others
raised. some questions about a few of
my conclusions but provided no
definitive information which would
change those conclusions.

The most exciting thing to happen
was the d.iscovery by Dale Thomas of a
Burt format that I was not aware of
and therefore had not included. in my
book. Dal-e brought the new discovery
to our Nashua convention ancl subse-
quently lent it to me so I couId trace
the format and anal-yze the contents.
Essentially, it is a hard.cover eilition
of Joers Luck in clark brown cloth,
5+ iyj GE"" in size and about
] inch thick. The pictorial cover has
black line d"rawings ancl blind.stamped.
Iettering. There is gold lettering on
the spine.

The front cover shows a placid lake
scene, a sailboat on the water rrith
rocks and trees on the shore. An
insert circle shows a boy riding a
galloping horse. The pred.ominant fea-
ture on the cover is the title and the
authorrs name vhich are blindstamped
and set within a jet black bord.er. The
back cover is plain brov-n cloth. The
spine shows the title and the last name
of the author in gold lettering. The
center of the spine has a circle
shoving the head of a boy wearing a
fez. Horizontal black lines are below
the circle and extend to the bottom
where the worrls t'A. L. Burtil appear
under blad.es of grass.

I've conctuded. that this format is
the first hardcover ed.ition of Joers
Luck; it was produced. in hard.co6Jr"t
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after the first eclition paperback and' is
part of The Boysr Home Library Series.
The 162 Wi-lliam Street address means

that it was published. prior to Burt
moving to Beekman Street in 1888,
probably in IBB7, just after the paper-
back first edition was proaluced that
same year. I've cal]ed it Format 3A,
The Horse antl Rid.er Format. I feel the
Joers Luck title was the only one pro-
d"""d in tfri" format as Burt was experi-
menting at that time with different
formats to cover parts of his expanding
lines of childrenrs books. As rre know,

he finally settled in 1889 on the popu-
lar tez Format which he usecl to illus-
trate both the Boys Home Series and the
Alger Series for Boys through 19OO'

0f interest also is that I found this
new format eclition of Joe's Luck is
shorter than the later Burt editions of
the same story, by 25 pages. This ini-
tial ectition tloes not have three chap-
ters (Xf,, xlf, and XLII) plus three
short stories that the later editions
of Joers Luck contaln.

NOTES FROM RALPH
by RalPh D. Gardner

An HAS member who recalls the fo11ow-
ing article thought it might be of in-
terest to others rrho didn't read it when
it first appearecl. It was originally
pubtished in the Dime Novel Roun{up
back in January L972. It is reprintetl
here with the kind permission of DNR

Ed.itor Ec1d.i-e LeBlanc.

It's about the pro-ancl-con of keeping
folks informed. on the current values
of Horatlo Alger's books and other A-lger
material. Some critlcism of provid-ing
these prices continues to i,his d'ate.
But, in my opinion, mY reasons for
supplying this information are as
va1id.--and valuable--today as they rrere
more than a d-ozen years ago. Editor
Jack Bales and I will welcome the views
--r,hether you agree or d.isagree--of
Newsboy readers.

IN DEFENSE OF LISTING
CURRENT ALGER YALI]ES
by RalPh D. Garclner

1{ith my earlier book and no}r my up-
dated new ed.ition, @! to Success:
The Bibliopraphv of the 'l{orks of Hora-

- 
'-

tio Atger, I seem to have stirred uP

some controversy by letting my reaclers
know the current values of Algerrs
books. Two recent Dime Novel Rounclup

authors have either stated or implied
that to list cash values in a bibli-
ography is either unnecessary or unde-
sirable.

Since I have tremendous respect for
the opinions of these contributors
(atthough in this case I clonrt agree
vith them), ancl since I consider the
Dime Novel Rounclup and @@Y. familY
of reailers to be a panel of experts who

prefer to examine both viewsr T aP-
preciate this opportunity to make what
were my own clecisions on this subject
perfectly clear.

Prior to tisting the values of Alger
first eclitions, reprints, peripheral
writings, autographs, etc., I cliscussed

So the exciting d,iscovery of this one

new format 'r+as significant and adils new

light to the evolving knowledge about
publishing patterns of early chlldren's
books. There maY well be other Burt
Alger formats yet to be discovered'
Hor+ever, I feel from the reactions f 've
received to the information in my book
from Alger collectors who have relooked
at their Burt Atgers, new formats are
unlikely to be founcl. I hesitate to
draw a d.efinitive conclusion from this
but the eviclence seems strong nors that
between 1887 and L92O, Albert L' Burt
perioclically prod.uced Alger books in
48 d.ifferent formats with each contain-
ing from I to 7O Alger titles all set
r^,ithin 8 series. Hopefulty this inf or-
mation which shows the scope of Burt
Alger formats will make collecting Alger
books more interesting and challenging,
particularly in collecting those pro-
ciucecl by A. L. Burt and the A. L' Burt
Company.

***
Don't foget the next Alger convention

--hosted by Gil I{estgard in Florida'

November-De c ember
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my ialea with my pubtisher, Ken Butler,
of l{aysicle ?ress. 1 wanted his opinion,
not because I had a single reservation
about the wisdom of revealing these
dollars ancl eents facts, but rather
because--to my knorrled,ge--there v'as no
precedent; no bibliographer hacl thus far
supplied" this adciecl lnformation.

f explained. to Mr. Butler--who is also
a veteran book collector--that, as many
of my read,ers might know little about
the Alger market, I r.rished" to present a

book to benefit all echelons of coIlec-
tors, booksellers, librarians, etc. He

agreecl with my proposal that I should.
provide all availabte d,ata on the sub-
ject.

At the outset, there are points that
may require this clarificati-on:.

T neither set prices for which Hora-
tio Alger's books are bought and sold,
nor did. I create them from arbitrary
estimates. fn almost every instance I
recorcletl figures for which items were
cataloguecl or for which they had been
indivicluatly quoted to myself or other
collectors by dealers, or the bid.s for
which they were sold at auction. I{hen
more than single current prices vere
available, highs and lows were inclucled.
Rare exceptions to this procedure were
the very few editions that have never,
so far as I coulil ascertain, been cata-
logued., offered by d.ealers or so1d. at
auction, in which case f stated thus,
aclding either that there is no price-
rneasuring devlce for the given volume
or ind.icating what was plainly noted as
my own estirnate of vhat it might bring
in the event it should. appear on the
market.

Those who reacl my bibliography ]rnow
that I caution:

"ft is most necessary to point out,
at the start, that these are prices
askerl by clealers and/or others who are
familiar with the Alger tracle. These
definj-tely are NOT prices paid at
thrift shops or country auctions.
Nor are these the prices paiii by the
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thousand.s of bookscouts or rrpickersrr--
the Alger collector's best friends--
who regutarly attend. the barn sales in
their vicinity.

"These, rather, a,re the prices that
knovledgeable, reputable booksellers
have asked for their merchanclise.
At best, the prices intlicated can only
serve as a guitle. Just as it was
pointed. out that a valuable first
edition can sometimes be bought for a
small fraction of its retail sales
value--ancl, indeed,, almost every A]ger
collector enjoys retelling how he
bought a rare-as-hens-teeth first ed.i-
tion for a d,ime--so is it likely that
he rsould occasionally pay far more for
a book than its value (and better
judgement) dictate. "

My readers also know I expressecl my
opinion that the prices certain books
sold for were in excess of what thirty-
five year" [1 ] of collecting suggests
they should more properly be. For
instance, under my listing of Do and
Dare, vhile record.ing that tr0n May
18, T971, a first ed.ition of Do and
Dare, inscribed: tWilliam D. Conoyer--
from his friend Horatio Alger Jr.r
was auctioned at Parke-Bernet Galler-
ies for $1 2O.OO, a record for this
time. " I state : I'YaIue of f irst edition
is $22.50. " l"Z) (I read.ily acknovl-
edge that an authorrs inscription aclds
to a bookrs worth, and I carefully cover
just how much more it is worth in my
section on Alger's autograph rnaterial).

Unclermy listing of Ngtb!-@, I
state: "Although offered for as much
as $145.00 . . proper range would be
$80.OO-$85.00." Ll-l Collectors r,.ho
have recently been lucky enough to latch
on to this toughie can confirm this.

Critics have with only partial ac-
curacy quoted as the rrGard.ner pricett a
top figure I listed, r',ithout explaining
that a more realistic lower tag was
also supplied. for the given item. They
might have provid.ed my complete state-
ment so those who have not read my books
will be fully and. more correctly
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arlvised.. AncI they shoulcl recall that,
vhile recortling toftier amounts brought
by t'glamor issuesr't I also name--in
three separate categories--all editions
which f etch . inore moclest sums (with
the group of most commonly-found. Algers
listed as "Yaluect at $3.O0 or less'r).

It is logical to book-buyer anil book-
selIer alike that prices are set bY
only one stand.arcl: supply ancl demanil .

The clealer naturally needs fair profits
for his wares but--r,rhatever he asks--he
can get only what customers are willing
to pay!

In a way, j-t seems that prices of books
we want are always too high. I recall my

visit to the ancient book store that was
once located between 11th ancl 12th
Streets on the rsest sid.e of Sixth Avenue,
in New York, presided over by an elderly
tad.y (at least she seemed. eld.erly to me

cluring the 193O's). Entering her shop
ancl aski-ng if she had any A1gers, she
showed me a sparkling row of them pricecl
at one dollar apiece. Up to that time
f'd never paid more than a quarter for
an Alger so, without even examining
them, I left. How many times since both
that little lad"y and her shop d.isappeared.
sometime cluring lfor1d. lfar II have I re-
grettecl not grabbing every book on the
shelf! But, vhile regretting, I'm per-
haps unconsciously thinking of her A1-
gers as so low-pricetl by current, not
contemporary, stanclards.

Similar1y, I recall--one clay in the
mid-1940's--being offered a splenciid-
specimen, the first Alger first ed.i-
tion Itd ever seen, in the Rare Books
Department at Scribner's (then d.irected-
by the eminent David Ranttall). The
price, $15.00, being too steep for me,
I passed it up. Second thoughts gnawed
for weeks, aft,er which, decicling I must
be mad. to consicler spencling so.much
for a title I alreacly possessecl in a

later--though respectable--edition, I
matle up my mind. to buy the book. By the
time I returned it was sold. And. all
the years since Itve vishecl I coulcl get
that volume at that price!

Prices of Algers--as with so many
other categories of d.esirable paper
Ameri cana--are unquestionably higher
torlay than they were when many of
us embarkecl upon our hobbies. CoIIec-
tors of other authors or subjects,
stamp collectors, autograph collectors
--to say nothing of housevives--will
agree that most things now' cost more
than they once clid. Most of us
yearn to pursue our hobbies at yester-
yearrs prices. But such a r.rish is just
unrealistic.

llhile vriting these lines, I refer to
many, many letters received from
readers--collectors, booksellers and
Iibrarians--over the years since my
first Alger bibliography was issued, in
L964. There were a few--really very
fev--from those (generally collectors)
who d.isagreecl- r,rith my d.ecision to re-
port book values. These disagreed with
the principle; none vith the accuracy
of the values. I got the d,istinct im-
pression that at least some of my
critics r+ished to guard an A1ger knowl-
eclge and. acumen possessecl by relatively
few. Grantecl, it was a sophistication
that probably took them years of trial
and error to acquire. Nors this knowl-
ed,ge was available to everyone. I must
confess my continuing belief that to
make every facet of my ovn collecting
experience available to all vho s eek it
was proper and., in the long run, bene-
ficial to all vho buy or seII Algers.

0n the other hancl, there were dozens
of letters from:

?ersons who tthad. Algers packecl away
in the atticrrt vho had no personal
collecting interest in them (sadly, a
number commentecl' that, thinking they
were worthless, they had alreacly clis-
carcled some) but nor,r realizing that they
could. turn these books into cash, had
brought them d"or.m and were offering them
for sale.

Booksellers rrho previously consiclered.
stocking (let alone mailing offers or
cataloguing) Algers to be unprofitable
lrere now actively acquiring them

v

v
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whenever possible and.--as promisecl by
me--they found eager buyers.

Collectors unable to find. nostalgically
remembered Atgers and meeting only with
discouragement ancl d,isappointment vhen
seeking them, now found. it easier to
locate ancl purchase these treasures of
their youth.

Country bookscouts lrho, formerly
passing up Algers dumped into rummage
sale bins or knocked .down for a quarter
a lot at rural auctions because they
werentt aware of any demand for them,
now grab all they can get and. solicit
AIger want lists.

Toclayrs soaring Alger market--that is,
tod,ay's AIger prices--was not created
by any ind"ividual. Rather, it simply
reflects two obvious factors: the
ever-gro.wing rarity of Alger' s works
and the probability that, until rela-
tively recently, his writings were
vastly unilervaluecl.

NOTES
1 . Now fifty years !

2. Serldon Sale price (not auto-
graphed), $105. In my opinion,
publlshing Sedd.on sale prices provides
a needed update of Alger values.

3. Seddon SaIe price, $3O0.

fUaitorrs note: Ralph's Atger bi-
ography-bibliography, Horatio Algerl or,
The American Hero @r publishecl by
6=id;E"-r";tg6a, ,s now out of
print. So is the reissue published by
Arco Publishing in 1978. Ralph's new
book, Algerrs StruEglinE Upward, for
which he has r+ritten the Introduction,
will be published by Dover in November].

x**
MORE ON ALGER PR]CES

by Jack Bales

The controversy over listing Alger
prices--which can clefinitely differ
from their values--has resultecl in a
number of letters sent to your editor.
In two letters, Gil 0rGara, editor of
Yellowback Library, commented on the
issue. In one he wrote: ttFrankly, if a

book is priced at what I consider 'too
highr' I just d.onrt prchase it. Plenty
of cheapies left, if you know where to
look.tr In a letter just received, Gil
notes that ?rT think too much fuss is
mad.e over auction rpricesrr but I guess
thatrs because I like auctions and I
simply find the listings of high bids
interesting, but not particularly
inclicative of value.rr THIS is what I
consiiler particu]arly germane to the
issue--prices received at auction in
no lrqy reflect a book's value! ! If a
person pays $1OO for a beat-up old
Donohue at an auction, that certainly
cloes not mean the I'rraluerr is $1OO----
only that he consid.ers it worth $1 0O !

Ahhhh, but the nice books are out
there. I advise collectors to culti-
vate the friendship of a professional
book d.ealer. My tvin brother userl to
vork near a dealer, and- gradually I got
to know him. The man now r+orks in
Chicago, and he regularly saves items
for me. f located one of the very
earliest eclitions--with dust jacket--
of the first Hard"y Boys book through
him, and just last week f secured. an
absolutely mint Grosset and. Dlrn1ap
copy of From Farm to Fortune. The
price--a mere $7.O0. Sure, he could
have probably got a higher price, but
as Morris Olsen will teII you, d.ealers
like to QUICKLY get rid of their books,
and they like having a stead.y customer
(hence, the low price).

0f course, I recall that rrhen I first
startecl collecting Algers, I went into
the Economy Book Store (nov defunct)
in Chicago and inquired. as to r+hy these
crumbling oId Donahues were $6.00
each. I was told that they were rrfirst
eclitions.r' Soon after that I found a
mint copy of Ralphts book for $5.O0--
with clust jacket--and. started. doing my
homework. Without his guidelines f
would. not have been able to acquire
any Alger knowledge at all.

Naturally, I prefer the other kind of
rrbook storiesrr--such as how my brother
got a rare title for me at a library
book sale for thirty-five cents ! !
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FROM THE EDITOR'S
SCRAP BOOK

Dick Bales sent coples of the May-June
1 984 Newsboy--the one about the differ-
ent Alger stamp first day covers--to
both the American Philatelic Society
ancl the Amerlcan Philatelic Research
Library. The A?S writes that "this was
an excellent piece and I'm sure it wil}
convert a number of peopte to the joys
of stamp and first day cover collect-
ing. As the magazine contains an excel-
fent UiUfiography of cachets, I have
passed it on to our Library for filing
in their first clay cover information
archives." The APRL had similar com-
ments. Dick also reports that the
Washington Stamp Exchange gave the
value of the Alger first clay cover pro-
gram as $17.50. I{e all received
copies of the program when we attended-
the first day ceremony. As alvaYs,
however, errors creep in--the Exchange
noted that Alger "wai born in Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania.tt

Bracl Chase reports that he went to an
auction ln the Amherst/Northhampton
area and found a whole bulch of
Lorings, Porter ancl Coates, and other
books. trI figuretl , wo.w, I reallY
founcl something this time and itrs all
for me. Then, who is standing besid-e
me but Morris. Gads, there goes mY

exclusive. l{e chatted some and then
Gi1 Kapelman taps me on the shoulder.
'Hi, just happened to be in the area,'
he says. As the biclding on the Algers
proceeiled I found there were two other
avid collectors and several bookdealers
plus some reserved bids. So...I went
from euphoria to clespair in about fif-
teen minutes ancl haventt done much

since.r' (t know how it is, Brad. I
went to an auction once and got nothing
--someone else toPPed mY bids each
time)!

Dave Soibelman sent me a mrmber
of newspaper clippings that mentioned

Alger. A biography of Benjamin N.
Berger called Thank You. America
says that the book is I'a Jewish Horatio
Alger story with a twist." A full
page ad in the New York Times Book
Reviey trumpetecl a biography of John
ffi?"u,t, this way: "He was Horatio
Alger, Henry Ford, John 1{aYlre and
Martin Luther King.rr

Bitl Russell writes the following:
"I just picked up a book tltled The
Story of American Heroism." I've
enclosed a photostat of the title page
and copyright on the back. I was
wondering lf you had. any iaea what the
Alger tie-in is. At the bottom it
has rt'Butler and Atger' written
out. The Butler pa,rt I've PrettY
much figured out. He is General Benja-
min Butler of Civll War fame. He was
also a lawyer and into politics. In
L892, A. M. Thayer book publishers of
Boston published his autobiography.
General Butler dled in L893, so maybe
his family wantecl to have this other
book published., and enlisted. AIger to
do some of the editing. This is just
speculation on my part, brl maybe vou
know something about it." LI have
found nothing yet. AnYbodY else?]

Rohima l{alter reports that Gil l{est-
gartl dropped. by fox a visit. "1{e hail
a nice visit anil gave him a couPle
books. He toltl us to be sure ancl come

to the convention he's hosting in
I'toiid.a in May." Hope to see You
there, Rohima!

Louis Boclnar te1ls me that "my manu-
scrlpt entitlect 'Street Cleaning; orr
My Business is Picking Upt' is nov in
print, in the August 1984 issue of
the monthly Good 01d Days Magazine. In
the JuIy issue I reacl Gil O'Garars
poem, '-Grandmars Habit.r" [Ed. note:
Gil is an HAS member].

v
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Facts on File Publications has recent-
1y issuecl Who Lived Where: A Biographi-
ca1 Guide to Homes and Museums. Alger's
home in Marlborough, his church at
Brewster, and his home in Natick are
all mentioned in the volumer as well as
his connection with various localities
in New York City.

Jack Dvzer sent me a nice review of
his book, Tom Swift & Company, that ap-
pearetl in American Notes ancl Queries.
The review states in part: "Although
the major emphasis is on Ed.ward Strate-
meyer and Tom Swift, this is basically
an introductlon to a genre spurned by
public libraries.r'

Gary Scharnhorst sent the follor+inA
from the APril 6, 1893 issue of Life'

Tattered Tom: "'lfell , f 'm dummed ! "
Ragged. Robert: "Wot's ther matter?

Ain't them soup tickets goocl?"
Tattered. Tom: "I wisht I'd Paid

more attention to the studies when I
was young. Here I've tramPed fortY
blocks to a soup house an' tht woman
inside says them tlckets calls fer
soap. "

Kenneth Anderson reports that he is
feellng better after suffering a

heart attack in March. rrf am getting
stronger now thanks to God and d-octors
and nurses." Our prayers are with you,
Kenneth.

The April 1976 issue of @|sp
Digest contains an article caIled
"Facts We Know That Are Not So. I'

One part reails: trA 'Horatio Alger storyr
is a standard. expression, especially
among press agents, to describe a per-
son who has risen from rags to riches.
Thls is not true. Not one person in a

Horatio Alger book ever got to be a
millionalre. Alger heroes were boot-
blacks and newsboys. They persevered
with great virtue. They paid off
mortgages, and achieved respectability.
But in monetary terms their successes
were not spectacular--wlth perhaps a

raise of $5 per week.r'

Evelyn Grebel r+rites that 'rI came
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across the name Horatio Alger 1n the
July issue of @ News. I never
expected to see it there." The article
referrecl to the practice of having
girls rise to stardom singing rnatural-
lyr without formal training, as America's
love of the "Horatio Alger mystique.r'

Ha.rr;r Lane sent in a fascinating clip-
ping from the September 2, 1984 issue
of the MobiIe, Alabama Press Register,
entitled I'Newspaper Carriers Recall
Depression Years.t' One carrier noted-
that "5tou always had to be at the job.
You went out sick and in the rain.
Sometimes I clelivereil papers while I
was sick, then went home to bed. and
missed- school.tt Another carrier
observed that "street sales work was
particularly tough. At times delivery
trucks were turned over and bundles of
newspapers would be set on fire. Paper
boys woulcl stake out their territory and
trespassing was cause for a fight."

I came across an interesting book--
M)rthmakers of the American Dream: The
Nostalgic Yision in Popular Culture,
by 1{iley Lee Umphlett, Bucknell Univer-
sity Press, 1983. The volume focuses
on fiction, comic strip art, movies,
tefevision, and. oId. time series books.
0f course, Alger, Frank Merriwell,
the Hardy Boys, and others play impor-
tant roles in this intriguing volume.

I received a nice letter from Judy
Barton recently. She wrote that she
I'was so pleased that so many people
wantetl Dad' s books [oi "x Sed.don' s ] ,
not just for their collection, but
because they were Dadts. I also
enjoyed seeing so many people that
meant so much to him. "

Ralph Gardner wrote and enclosed- a
letter he received from a young man

--a determined. swimmer and diver--who
was inspired by A1ger's books. He
said. that "his stories have changed. my
1ife. My eyes have opened and are fo-
cused on what I am d.oing and also on
what I am to ilo. . Horatio Alger
was truly an inspiration in my
life.t'
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TEACHER AND PI]PIL
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

[uaitor's note: This Llger short
story originally appeared. in Ba1lou's
DoIIar Monthly Magazine (December 1855)
ancl the August 6, 1870 issue of Glea-
son's Literary Companion. Algerrs
name is incorrectly tlstecl as I'Horatio
Folger" in both publications).

As reportecl in previous issues of
Newsboy, Gary Scharnhorst discoverecl
literally dozens of new Alger stories,
all of which have never been reprintecl
ancl which do not exist except in the
obscure pubtication in which they first
appeared. Subsequent NBwqbpys will
contain these *o.k"]. 

-
Many years ago, in what is now one

of the most thriving manufacturing vil-
lages of New Englantl, stoocl a small
school house, but, small as it was, it
was all-sufficient for the accommoda-
tion of the scholars of the littte ham-
Iet. Matcolm 1{a1lace was the tutor, and
an excellent one he was. Strict and se-
vere, but never unjust nor revengeful.
0f a firm, unyield.ing wiII, but never lecl
away by anger or passion. He was of
Scotch d,escent, as his name wou1d" indi-
cate, and he possessecl in an ample de-
gree the hard"y, honest characteristics
of his ancestors.

One bright summer's afternoon, Mal-
colm Wallace sat in his desk, and for
a long while after the school hacl been
called to order he remained upon his
high stool with a thoughtful, troubled
countenance.

'rEdr.rard Lee !" he at length pro-
nounced, firmly, but yet reluctantly,
ttcome hither . It

A bright-eyed, gold.en haired. boY,
of some trrelve or fourteen years,
answered the summons. He was a proud-
looking lacl, and his dark, gray eyes
flashecl as he met the master's stern
look, but there was a quiver of the
nether }ip, and a blanch-spot upon the
cheek, which told" of a fluttering heart.

?tEtlwarilr'r the master spoke, t'yes-
terrlay thou toltist me that thy mother
kept thee at home. Thou rememberest?"

The boy hr.rrg his head, but mad.e no
reply.

rf f saw thy mother this noon, Ed.-
vard, ancl she told me she hail never
kept thee from school. Thou hast
broken tvo most need.ful ru1es. That
thou didst play the truant is not so
bad as the falsehood thou toltlst to me.
Give me thy hand..'t

The boy extend.ed. his hand, and
Malcolm 1{a}lace took his heavy ferule
and prepared for the punishment. The
first blov clescended quick ancl strong,
but the boy neither cried out nor
shrunk. Straight and bold he stood,,
his dark eyes flashing, and. his lip now
firm as iron. The punishment was in-
flicted, and- the boy took his seat.
For a vhile the master w'as stern ancl
thoughtful, for he thought the boy all
stubbornnessl but soon he saw Etlwardts
head clroop, and as he slowly walked
down the opposite aisle he saw the boy
was veeping, for he could see the tears
ro11 down between his fingers and d.rop
upon the floor. The tutor's features
relaxed in a moment, and" with a lighter
step he returneil to his clesk.

That evening, when the scholars
were clismissed., Malcolm "Wallace bade
Eclvard remain, ancl after all others
were gone the boy was calletl up. His
look was defiant, and his small hand.s
were clenched.

rrEilwarcl Leerrr commenced. the tu-
tor, slor+ly and. f eelinglyr rrI have
cletained thee for thy good., so listen
to me as thy friend. 0, Edward, it
pained. me most bitterly to punish thee
this afternoon, but thou knowest I
could not help it, ancl yet I can most
plainl-y see that wert thou to depart
nov thy heart wou1d" be harclenecl towards
me, and for thy own evil. Edward, I
*ouid not that it should. be thus. God
has given thee a noble heart, and it
pains me to see noxious weeds growing
up there. Ed,ward, thy mother wept
when she knew thou haclst spoken a
falsehooc[.rt

For the first time the boyrs lip
trembled, and his eye lost its fire.
Malcolm proceed.ed,:

"Now look forward., Edward, to the
time when thou shalt be a man, and-
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reflect upon the character thou would.st
sustain. Think of thy wiclowed mother,
and reflect upon the prirle she may feel
in her noble son. 0, hov sacl-, hor.r
mournful , the fate of him vhose r'rorcl is
not to be trusted. Error is the shaclow
of earth r,rhich rests upon all, but
falsehood. is a sin which the wicked
alone embrace. I love thee, Eclward, and"
I shall be happy if thou art happyl ancl
full well thou knovest where happiness
is to be found. Never--0, never make me

punish you again. Go home now, and as
you go think upon what I have said;
and ere you sleep I hope you may have
solemnly given your heart to truth ancl
honesty for life. Edward, thou canst
make thy mother very happy if thou wilt
but assure her that she may ever have
confid.ence in her son. Remember--thou
arL aLL GorI has sparecl to her now on
earth to cherish and to love. I rlo not
think thou wilt ever again cause her to
weep. There--now go--and. God be with
and bless you to the end-.rr

A moment the boy gazed. into Mal-
colmrs face, and then he borred. his heacl
ancl wept. He saw all, and- he knew all.
He knew that of late he had" spoken
falsely many times, but the truth was
upon him now. He could not speak, for
his heart was too fuIl. But that
night he told his mother all, and upon
her bosom he pledgect his soul to truth
forevermore.

The village school was closed,, and
Malcolm 1{allace movecl avay. Time passed
onr and new scholars grev up to fill the
little school-house. Men came to the
hamlet, and- upon the broacl st,ream
r,rhich floved. near by they discovered a
noble opportunity for turning the rush-
ing waters into a power for the use of
man. Large mills went up, ancl ere long
the simple hamlet grew to a great vil-
Iage, ancl the hum of business vas heard,
and the habitations of man arose upon
the spot where bird.s and. beasts were
wont to repose in the forest shade.
The little school-house was solcl to a
shoe-maker, and a great acad.emy was
raised. upon the spot where it had.
stood.

Among the first to engage in the

1984

manufacturing interest was Edwarcl Lee.
His mother owled. a trac* of land" close
by the falls of the river, and it was
necessary to cut a canal through it,
and also to build. upon it. So Ed.varrl ,
nou a man, enterecl into the business,
and he was soon among the first men in
the thriving place. And among aII the
business men of that town, Ed.ward. Lee
stood, pre-eminent for his unswerving
integrity and pureness of character.
Even the boys had been told. by their
hopeful parents to try and imitate that
man.

And so the years passeal on, and
Eclwarcl Lee became vealthy and influen-
tial, and finally he accepted the office
of representative to the State legis-
Iature. He had often been urged. to ac-
cept the trust, but until now his bus-
iness had prevented; but now a matter of
more than usual importance was to come
before the legislature for final adjust-
ment, and he consented. to go. When the
legislature had organized, Mr. Lee r,ras
placed upon the committee on jails ancl
prisons, and. also upon other important
commi ssions .

One day the committee visited the
prison where poor debtors were confined.

rrAhrrr sairl Ed.ward. Lee to one of his
companions, as they walked. on, leaving
the others with the jailer, I'this is a
system of things that needs correcting.
How many of these poor men may be in
here only from mailice--men who have
been overtaken by misfortune, and. who
have d.one nothing absolutely wrong.rr

ItTrue, truerrt returned the other.
rrAnd. yet it is rlifficult to cliscrimin-
ate in these matters. It woulcl be aI-
most impossible to make a law which
could punish the dishonest and at the
same time save the unfortunate.rr

rrf think you mistakerrr said Lee,
mod.estly. ItThe absolutety dishonest
may be reacheil by other statutes; but
simple debt is not a crime. This is
one of those misfortunes to which aII
business is subject. Society is very
apt to take its tone from the larrs by
which it is governed., and so long as a
poor d.ebtor can be cast into prison
because, simply, he is unable to pay,
just so long there will be a tenrlency
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to recklessness in business, for the the notes--they rrere signecl by the
seller knows that he holcls a terrible three professors jointly and. severally
potrer over the buyer. But let this law --ancl he swore the poor man should
be clone away with--orr at least be es- either pay the notes, or lie in prison v
sentially moclified--and then society until they were paid. Perhaps he hoped.
will begin to look more to the native that one or both of the missing profes-
honesty of its members. In short, f am sors might come forwarcl and pay up
often pained. to find hov many of our under such circumstances; but they
statutes make misfortune a crime, and-, never wilI, and. the iron-hearte,cl cred.i-
practically, make rr,ealth a shield., tor will keep his oath.rf
behincl which all sorts of unfairness, rrHave neither of those professors
and even crimer may be perpetratecl . fs been for:ncl?" asked Lee.
it not so?'r t'No, sir. But theyrve been hearcl

"It is, sir. Truly, truly.rr from. Theyrve got no money; ancl they
The conversation was here stoppecl say if the cred.itor can get his pay by

by the arrival of the jailer, and. at keeping this man in prison he is
Iength, as they stopped before a cell welcomelrr
at the extreme end. of one of the narrow ttAnd this prisonerrs name?rt
corriclors, that functionary said.' r'1fa11ace--Ma1colm 'Wallacelrt

ItHere, gentlemen, is the hard,est itlet me see him.,r
case we haverrrpointing to the ceII. ItHe likes not to see strangers.rl
I'There is an old" man in there who has itBut I knew him once. Let me go
been confined for over four years, and in alone.tr
the circumstances are peculiar.rr The jailer unbarred the heavy d.oor,I'Let us hear themrt' said Mr. Lee. and Eclwarrl Lee entered the cell. It

' rrlfellr you see--this way a littler w&s a small, close room, r,ith walls of
gentlemen, so that he may not hear. You stone, and- furnished. vith a low be<1, a
see he settletl clown in S-----, and en- table, a chair, and a small private
engaged. as teacher of Greek, Hebrew book-case. Upon the chair sat an olcl v
ancl Latin in the academy there. He r+as man, over whose ears and shoulclers the
an old man then. He had a few hundretl hair flowed in snowy whiteness, and
clollars in money which he was persuaclecl whose brow was cieeply furrowecl by age
to invest in the concern; and he aliat it and sorrow. He r+as saclly changed, but
vithout knowing that the establishment yet Edward recognized, at a glance his
was already deeply in debt. In the ad- stern, yet kincl-hearted. old tutor. His
joining town of M----- there was another feelings were cleeply worked upon, but
school of like character, and this one he betrayerl them not.
at, S----- was lookecl upon as a dangerous ?rI am one of the committee appoint-
rival. So an enmity sprang up, and not ed by our legislature to visit this
long afterwarcls the latter school rnras placer" said. Edwarcl , as the okl man
discontinued.. There were a number of lookecl urleasily up.
outstanding notes, and one of the leacl- "Ahr" returned Malcolm, in a tone
ers of the M----- acad"emy bought them so d.eep and hollow that the visitor
up, meaning, when he did so, to use the was startled.. rrThen go and tell them
power thus gained in breaking clown the you 'found- an o1d. man dying here ! clying
establishment; but before he could. do because he cannot pay that i.rhich he
so the acad.emy gave up operations of never olrecl. Tel] them--But pass on,
its own accorcl, and. most of those who sir.tt
harl been engaged in it left for parts Malcolm 1{allace bowed his head.,
unknown. The man who hacl bought up the ancl vhen he looked. up again he rnras

notes r^ras exasperated beyoncl measure alone.
when he f ouncl hor', things had. turnecl , rrThat man had a kind lookrrr he
and. in his wrath he came down on the murmured. to himself. I'Perhaps he might
poor olcl man who is now confined here. have helpecl me. His look was very kincl.
That old manrs name wa,s upon three of But who should" care for an old. man like
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\- The d.ay wore on, and the night came
ancl passed, and on the next morning the
keeper came as vas his wont.

rrMa1coIm liallacertt he saicl , ttyou

are free. rr

rrFree? Free?rr the old. man
uttered, seeming to doubt the evidence
of his own senses.

ItYes--free. rr

'rAncl has Mr. H----- relentecl?r'
rrNo. Your clebt is paid.r'
trHa--then B-----, or F-----, has

returnec[? It

I'No. A friend has paicl it all.rr
'rA friend? What mean you?r'
"That is all I know. A man visited"

you yesterd.ay.rl
?'Yes--yes. 0, he had a kind., a

Yery kincl look.
rr1{e11, he has paici the full amount

--fifteen hund.red d.ollars--anil you are
f ree. tr

' ItFree--Free lrr the poor man mur-
mured, clasping his hand.s over his eyes,
and sinking back into his seat. 'rAlas,

\_ but I am now homeless! rTwere better I
hacl died. here !rr
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rrPerhaps not. But at any rate,
you shall see your cleliverer first.
He has left vorrl for you to be sent
to him. Come, fo1low me.rr

MalcoIm l{allace arose and followed-
his cond.uctor out. At the office he
stopped., and here a warm cloak, ancl
other necessary articles of clothing
were furnishecl him, ancl ere ]ong he
found himself within a closely-
covered, stage-bod.y, said bod.y being norr
on runners, for the snow lay hard. ancl
frozen upon the grouncl . Nearly all d.ay
he travelled. in the stage, only stopping
at noon to take d.inner, and. just as
the sr:n rras sinking to rest, he was set
d.own in front of a splend.icl rlwelling
nrhich stood. in a thickly settlecl vil-
lage. He hacl just time to observe that
near at hand. were a pile of large fac-
tories, rv'hen a servant came and leci him
up the walk into the house. He was
ushereil into a large parlor, where a
cheerful fire burned in the polished.
grate, and there he was bid. to sit
d,own.

More like one in a dream than like
a waking man d.icl. MaIcoIm I[aIIace hold
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out his cold hand.s to the fire, and. more
than once dicl he actually shut his eyes,
shake himsetf, and then look about him
again, to see if he shoulcl not, after
all, awake ancl find himself in his own
dark ceII. But it must be real. He

was thus ponclering when he heard, a door
open, ancl on tooking,up he sav his
visitor of the clay before. He started
to his feet and. put forth his hands.

trAre you--sir--my preserver?t' he
gasped., at broken intervals.

rrl have taken thee from a clebtorf s

prison, Malcolm lfa1lace, anal I mean that
henceforth thou shalt find a home here
lrith me. rr

"You--you. But how is it, kind.
sir? I--I--0, what angel hath God sent
to me nou'?tt

ItDo you not knov me, Malcolm
Wallace?rr

t'No, sir. Ancl yet thy face is
familiar. rr

rrDo you know rrhat tovn you are in?ft
ttNo, sir. ?r

r?You are in M-----.rr
The old. man started.
ilDo you remember, some thirty years

ago, a naughty boy whom you punished,
and with whom you afterwar<Is kinclly
corrnselled. and. aclvised.?rr

rrEclwarcl Lee?rt
ItYes.It
ir1l6 ,orr--rrtrlfas once that boy--now a man--rich,

honored. ancl respected. Ay, Malcolm 1{-aI-
lace, I am known of aII men now as one
in rrhose honor and. integrity they may
safely confide. But f have never for
one clay lost sight of that time when
you and I were alone in that little
school-house, with only God to overhear
us. You changed. the whole current of
my feelings then, and from that hour my
soul has not lost sight of the noble
goal you pointed. out to me. I have
grown rich--you have grown poor. The
capital of soul upon vhich my interest
of true manhootl has accumulated you
settlecl upon me. Now let me p.y the
clebt. If you vould prove your grati-
turle, accept without a thought of oppo-
stion the home and the love I nor,,
off er.It

The old. man had sank down into his

chair during the latter part of this
speech, and before he coultl reply, a
third person v'as in the room--a white-
haired., but hale oltl woman.

ItMaIcoIm 1fallacerrt she saicl ,
extending her hand.s, Itw'hat joIIy rare
old companions we shall be.rr

If MaIcoIm had. held. a thought of
opposition before, he d.id so no longer,
for the greeting of that noble, old-
Ia<Iy had. a music for his soul from
which he hacl no cLesire to break away.
The first whelming floorl of gratitud,e
had passed, and as his heart began to
struggle up from beneath the loacl, it
felt so light and" joyous, that he
claspecl his hands and wept like a chilcl .

So the olcl tutor found a home sueh
as he hacl never before even d.reamed of
since he left the paternal roof in the
age that hacl passed. away.

By-and-by the tutors at the acacle-
my began to vond-er at the remarhable
forwarclness of Ed.ward and Lucy Lee, and
more than once young Eclward. whispered.
in his master's ear the solution of a
problem over which he was puzzling. Ah,
oIcI Malcolm l{allace was at his okl
tracle, and ere long Mr. Lee founcl that
his mother was not the only one who had
gainecl a genial companion, for his
chiltlren clung to that okl man with
loving hearts, and. day by day their
minds were growing rich with gems of
thought and genius clrawn from his fulcl
of knowledge and experience.

rrAflrrr sairi Mr. Lee, to hi-s vife,
as they sat one evening and heard. Mal-
colm read.ing a solemn life-lesson to his
attentive chiklren, 'rwhen I dicl that
generous d.eed which gave my olcl tutor
a home, I little clreamed of the
treasure I r.as gathering for our loved.
child.ren.rr

The rrife smiled gratefully. She
felt it all.

***
I just receivetl a nice letter from

HAS member Annie Lebeaux, who is very
much interested. in exploring Algerrs
Ner+ York City. She d.etailed. to me some
of the rrAlger sitestr she.has d-iscovered,
and I will print her letter in the next
issue of Nevsboy.

**x
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fnaitorrs note: The folloriing two
editorials are from the Nerr York I@,
with the first being from the January
14, 1942 issue (page 12) and. the second
from the January 15, L942 paper (page
18). The second. is particularly sig-
nificant, for in it Alger is referred.
to as a rrprose laureatetr--an appella-
tion which has been quoted since this
clate many times].

ALGERI S B]RTIIDAY MABKED

Authorrs Menlory Honorecl at
Luncheon in Newsboys Home

The Chitclrenrs Aid Society Newsboys
Home 244 William Street, helcl a special
Iuncheon yesterday in celebration of the
birthday 1 1 9 years ago of Horatio A1-
ger, author of boys' stories. Mr. A1-
ger livecl for years at the home, where
he obtained material for ,many of his
stori es .

A water color portrait of the author,
paintecl at one of the societyrs six
centers in New York City, was presented,
to the home. George Blum, d,irector of
the institution, gave the boys a short
history of the home anil of Mr. Alger.

The home is now used to provicle
shelter, med-ical care and. food, for
homeless boys. They represent nearly
every State in the union antl some for-
eign countries. Even soldiers ancl
sailors have spent the night there,
while arraiting transfers or assignments.

RAGGED DICK

Yesterdayrs papers told of a luncheon
at the Child.renrs Aid. Society Nevsboys
Home in William Street to commemorate
the 119th birthd-ay of Horatio Alger,
rrho vrote 119 books. Charles Loring
Bracets Newsboysr Loctging House. was
very near to Algerrs kindly heart. It
was his home and club. There he took
the Chinese foundling whom he adopted.
The nevsboys liked him. He followed
their life closely. In 1867 rrRaggecl

Dickil was publishecl as a serial in
Oliver Opticrs I'Stud.ent and Schoolmate. r'
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Boys loved it.

Half a dozen other stories about
ner+sboys succeecled. Alger is the
prose laureate of that famous profes-
sion. At one time he supported. him-
self by vriting for the newspapers.
I{e may call him something of a news-
paper man, if we like, and we donrt
have to bother about the upturned- noses
of critics who sneer at his too vir-
tuous books tnrl his veneration for
success. Is it clesirable that boys
should. be taught to love failure?
Alger himself was prodigal. The large
sum that his books brought him he spent
and scattered. He clj"ed poor. Some of
his ner+sboys cheated him. Much he
cared, this warmhearted ancl free-hand.ed
Pi lgrim.

**.*
RESEABCH BI]RIES ANOTI]ER ALGEB MTTH

by Jack Bales

Provocative as the above editoriats
are, they are--as most HAS members
knolr--riddled with errors. Atger never
lived. in the Nevsboysr Loclging House,
for example, ancl he never ad.opted
a ilChinese foundling.rt Moreover, if
his 119th birthday r+as celebrated. in
1942, that puts his natal- d.ate in
1823 (instead ot 1832, the correct
year) !

While researching at the Library of
Congress for The Lost Life of_ Horatio
AlAer, Jr.--to be published this
spring by Indiana Universit5r Press, f
was able to d.ocument Alger's 1877 trip
I{est. 'It seems to be generatrIy taken
for grantecl that r+hen Alger completed
his 1877 western trip, he returned. home
on a four-masted. schooner around. Cape
Horn.

Gary Scharnhorst and. I thought that
this lras ridiculous, and we both felt
that Alger probably went home by the
Union Pacific Railroacl. His Ietters
d.ocument somer+hat his travels, and
armed. with this information, I spent
many d.ays going through nevspapers of
the time period, searching through ho-
te1 arrival notices, brief rrlocal
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Relaxing during the
1984 Atger Society Con-
vention are, from left
to right: Glenn Cor-
coran, Max Goldberg,
Morris 0lsen, and Bob
Bennett.

I hope that addition-
aI pictures r.ri}l- be
printed. in subsequent
issues of Newshe)1.

interest" columns, ete. etc. Both Gary
and. f searchetl through literally
thousand.s of reels of microfilm i-n our
search, pinpointing the exact locations
rrhere Alger travelled.

But I pa.rticularly wanted to Prove
that he did NOT go home by schooner,
and- one day I finally found. it--on page
4 of the J,ane 22, '1877 issue of the
Omaha Republican in the I'Personal Men-
tionfl column. The last paragraph reads:
fiHoratio Alger, jr., the author of the
rBaggecl Dick Seriesr and numerous other
excellent antl interesting juvenile books
is in the city, stopping ai Senator
Hitchcockrs. Mr. Alger is returning
from a trip of several months through
California, Oregon and British Columbia,
where he has been gathering material
for a new story, the scene of which is
Iaict in those localities. .'r

Somehor,r, a schooner just couldntt
sail through Omaha! f was e1atecl, to
say the least, anal had been ab]-e to
find many other such brief notices
in western papers vhich bore out our
theory--ancl which now provecl it fact--
that Alger went home after his 1877
western trip via a railroad car!

COMMENTS ON COLLECTIBLES ILLUSTRATED
by Jack Bales

A couple years ago Jerry Frieclland
gave me a charter subscription to the
above magazine (Depot Square, Peter-
borough NH 03458. Cost is $12.97 pet
year for six issues). For the most
patt,, I like the periodical--f?ve
renewed my.subscription--and. I know that
many HAS members read it. Irve enjoyed
the articles--on many, many topics, such
as boysr books (the premier issue), on
John F. Kenneily memorabilia, on James
Bontl collectib1es, Superman hobbyists,
etc. etc.

I do have a complaint, however--the
ubiquitous fixation that they have on
money. ALL items have to have dollar
signs attached to them! An example of
typical greecl occurred when a woman tolcl
of finding an old, paper bag in a vash-
stand. that she bought for $2.OO at an
auction. t'Go }t[ ! I thought. To our di s-
gust, the hoard consisted of 5O-cent
pieces, quarters, climes and nickels. It
took us two hours to count them all.
The grand total was $250." Somehow, I
couldntt understand her attitud-e!! 0h,
we1I, I sti1l find the articles fascin-
ating.


